
 FUNCTIONS  
AND EVENTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL FUNCTIONS@OXFORDGROUP.CO.NZ 

OR CALL US ON 03 595 5330  

Original Sin is a premium restaurant in the heart of Christchurch City. Guests 
are invited to indulge in a unique dining experience surrounded by decor 

designed to capture the Adam and Eve era. With dark woods, velvet and lush 
interiors this is the perfect venue for dinner bookings, large or small.
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Our team understands the importance of a well-organised function that reflects your 
personality without having to lift a finger. Please contact us so we can work closely with 
you to create a truly memorable experience -functions@oxfordgroup.co.nz

OPERATING HOURS

 Original Sin is open seven days a week from 11am til late.

FUNCTION STYLE

 One of the great things about Original Sin is that you have a variety of options to choose from depending on the 
size and/or purpose of your event. The food and beverage requirements for hosting a group at Original Sin are 
designed to be simple and easy for you. 

Original Sin is designed for seated dinners up to 80 people. Unfortunately we do not provide venue exclusivity, 
but with a strong focus on large groups, we strive to make your event as smooth as possible. For bookings of 10 
people or more, a set menu is required. 
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FOOD

 Original Sin offers contemporary dishes that change to suit the seasons. Executive Chef, David Nichol and his 
team strive to ensure that our customers, your guests, are treasured with only top quality ingredients. David and 
his team have a wealth of experience in catering for small to large functions for all industries and budgets and 
are looking forward to also working with you on your next function. 

Our Functions Manager will provide you with the current set menu options.  

BEVERAGES

 Beer. Cider. Wine. Spirits. Cocktails. Non-alcoholics. We’ve got the lot. Our bar and wait staff are highly 
knowledgeable and willing to help you match beverages to your chosen menu to ensure your guests get the full 
Original Sin experience. 

Our Functions Manager will provide you with the current beverage list.  
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BAR ACCOUNTS

There are a variety of options to manage your bar account:

Bar Tab: As the organiser of the function/account holder, you can specify the range of beverages available on the 
bar and a limit can be established. Guests can then put drinks onto this account. Once this amount has been 
reached, our staff will notify you. You can add further funds to the account, or your guests can then pay for them.

Subsidised Tab: Another option is to subsidise drinks. You can specify the amount you wish to pay per beverage. 
This will be charged to your account and the remaining value will be charged to your guest. Again, you can 
specify the range of drinks. 

Cash Bar: Guests can pick and choose from our full beverage selection and pay individually. 
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LITTLE EXTRAS

 Please don’t hesitate to contact our Functions Manager about organising something a little special for your 
event. We can organise bubbles on entry, customised cocktails, and uniquely dressed tables for your event. We 
strive to assist you in anyway possible to make your function memorable. 

For large dinner bookings, we have a wireless microphone if required for a $75 hire fee. 

LOYALTY – THE OXFORD GROUP

Why not benefit from your function? Become a loyalty member with us. For every house beverage you will  
receive a 50c discount. From every purchase earn 5% credit back that can be used on food



Deposit: For groups less than 20 people, credit card details and a signed booking form must be provided within 7 days of your tentative booking in order 
to secure your requested function space at Original Sin. 

For groups over 20 people a non-refundable deposit of $500 is required upon confirmation of your reservation, in addition to credit card details and a 
signed booking form within 7 days of your tentative booking. This deposit will be credited to payment of your account/tab on completion of your func-
tion. Original Sin reserves the right to hold the credit card details provided on the Original Sin Booking Form as security for any loss, damages or unpaid 
accounts. 

Minimum Spend/Space Hire: In some instances, a minimum spend may be required, as determined by the discretion of the Functions Manager. Min-
imum spends are dependent on the size of your booking, the space required and the time of the year. Our Functions Manager will advise you of this 
before confirmation. If the agreed minimum spend is not achieved, the balance is to be paid at the conclusion of the event. Management reserves the 
right to release the booking if these terms are not agreed.

Reservations: No less than 7 days prior to your function date, final guest numbers, final food selections (including dietary requirements) are to be pro-
vided. Should fewer numbers arrive, the booked area may be relocated to accommodate for other patrons.  

Food and Beverage: You or your guests may bring no food or beverage onto the premises unless prior consent from the Functions Manager has been 
obtained. No persons under the age of 18 will be served alcohol. You can set up a credit card tab for your guests at a limit determined by you. The credit 
card must be provided on the day and held at the bar until the account is signed off and paid for. 

Dress Code: Tidy dress is required at Original Sin. No jandals, singlets, track pants, caps, running shoes, beanies or hoodies. Please inform your guests 
of the dress code before the event to avoid non-admission. If your function has a dress up theme, please advise the Functions Manager of this before 
your event. 

Loss and Damage: Original Sin is not responsible for any loss or damage to any guests or clients property before, during or after the event. You agree to 
indemnify Original Sin for any breakages, thefts, damages or extraordinary cleaning requirements caused by you, the attendees or subcontractors and 
shall pay those costs within 7 days of the event. 

Payment: All final accounts are to be settled at the close of the function. There will be no accounts run or invoices sent, unless by prior arrangement 
with the Functions Manager. Any unpaid accounts from the function will be charged to the credit card details provided. All prices include GST and are 
subject to change without notice. 

Cancellations: All cancellations must be made in writing. In the event that a function is cancelled he following will apply:

• January – October:  
- 4 weeks prior: 100% of the deposit is returned 
- Less than 4 weeks prior: the deposit is non-refundabl

• November/December:  
- 8 weeks prior: 100% of the deposit is returned 
- Less than 8 weeks prior: the deposit is non-refundable 

Health and Safety: You are responsible for the conduct of all guests present. You agree to indemnify Original Sin against any claims that may arise from 
injury or damages from the use of any subcontractor that you employ. In accordance with the Health and Safety in Employment Act 1992 and Original Sin 
Health and Safety policy, clients, visitors and contractors must obey all instructions and signs whilst on site, to ensure that their actions do not create 
hazards to people or property. All Fire and Emergency exists are to be kept clear at all times. Smoking is not allowed in any indoor area. Signs, placards 
and advertising are not to be nailed, taped, stapled or velcroed to any surface. Similarly the above are not to be hung from suspended ceilings. The 
repair of any damage to walls, doors, ceilings etc. will be an additional cost.

Licence: Original Sin operates under a SUPERVISED LICENCE, therefore no person under the age of 18 is permitted on the premises unless accompanied 
by their parent or a court appointed legal guardian [after 9pm all persons under the age of 18 are required to vacate the premises]. 

Host Responsibility: It is illegal in New Zealand to promote intoxication and/or allow intoxicated persons on the premises. Original Sin are responsible 
for creating a safe environment which complies with the sale and supply of Alcohol Act 2012 or any subsequent applicable legislation, and stand to re-
ceive a large fine and suffer temporary licence suspension if found in breach of our legal responsibilities. Therefore all staff have been informed to follow 
the below policy: 

1. To detect early signs of intoxication and encourage persons to consume water and food.  
2. To inform the host of the function of such intoxicated persons.  
3. To cease providing alcohol to such intoxicated persons.  
4. To remove intoxicated persons from the premises. 

We expect all our guests to conduct themselves in an orderly and proper manner at all times. If guests spoken to do not adhere to our requests, then we 
will ask and insist that they leave the premise immediately. If, for any reason, Original Sin is unable to meet its obligations in respect of any bookings, we 
reserve the right to cancel any such booking without liability and will refund any deposits made. 

I have read and agree to the Terms and Conditions above.

Name_____________________________________________________________ Date_______________________________________________________

Phone_____________________________________________________________ Email_______________________________________________________

Signature___________________________________________________________ Group/Company Name________________________________________

OUR OTHER LOCATIONS

With five venues within Christchurch City, The Oxford Group has you covered. Food and drink offerings differ across each venue.  
If you’d like further information about one of our locations, please contact our Functions Manager. 

 

We look forward to working with you in crafting an unforgettable experience for you are your guests.  The Oxford Group
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CONTACT DETAILS

Company Name  _____________________________________________ Contact Person____________________________________________________

Contact Number _____________________________________________ Email Address ____________________________________________________

FUNCTION AREA

Space Requested: Restaurant / Bar Area / Outside

Enquiry Date_______________________________Function Date______________________________Guest Numbers____________________________

Type of Function________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Start Time __________________________________________________ Finish Time _______________________________________________________

Exclusivity? __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CATERING REQUIREMENTS

Set Menu (YES / NO) If yes, Price Per Person $ ______________________________________________________________________________________

Pre-Ordered Catering: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dietary Requirements _________________________________________ Budget $_________________________________________________________

BAR REQUIREMENTS

Bar Tab Limit $____________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________

Tab Start Time _______________________________________________ Tab Finish Time ___________________________________________________

Drink Specifications ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Identification Required (YES / NO) Tags, wristbands, stamps? _________________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

AV Required __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Information _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTES:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT:

Credit Card Number ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Expiry Date _________________________________________________ VISA / MASTERCARD / AMEX please circle 

CSC ______________________________________________________ Today’s Date _____________________________________________________

Authorised By ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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